
CLUBS, SOCIETIES AND ORGANISATIONS IN STOKE FLEMING

In addition to organisations giving individual reports at the Annual Parish 
Meeting on Wednesday 26th April 2017, information has been received from the 
following clubs, societies and organisations which are available to parishioners.

ORGANISATION STOKE FLEMING BOWLING CLUB
STOKE FLEMING CHARITABLE LADIES
STOKE FLEMING COMMUNITY PRIMARY SCHOOL
STOKE FLEMING CRAFT CLUB
STOKE FLEMING HORTICULTURAL AND SPORTS SOCIETY
STOKE FLEMING LIBRARY
STOKE FLEMING PROBUS
STOKE FLEMING SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB
STOKE FLEMING TABLE TENNIS CLUB
STOKE FLEMING WEDNESDAY LADIES
STOKE FLEMING YOUTH CLUB
DARTMOUTH CLUB DE PETANQUE
FRIENDS OF ST PETER'S CHURCH
LOAM RANGERS
MEDAU
MOTHERS’ UNION
MUSIC WITH MUMMY
SCARECROW FESTIVAL
START BAY PERFORMERS
U3A

STOKE FLEMING BOWLING CLUB
The past year has been a busy time for the Club, as it continues to try and upgrade the facilities and playing 
surface at Manor Green.
The playing season lasts from the middle of April until the middle of September each year and involves some 30
plus local members in everything from actual playing for the Club, to looking after the Green, Clubhouse and 
Surrounds, as well as taking part in many fund raising activities, which are crucial to the club’s very survival.
As you might imagine with the limited number of members that the club current have, it is a never ending task to
try and provide the appropriate funding to enable the club to function.
The purchase and at times the necessary replacement of machinery, which has been a particular issue this 
closed season, together with the general maintenance of the playing surface and clubhouse is a constant drain 
on our limited resources.
Having said all that, the Club enjoyed some very competitive bowling last season, where the male members of 
the club played in the Premier Division of the Mid Devon League. It was a real test for the club and one that 
although we all enjoyed, just proved too much for the team and we were unfortunately relegated at the end of 
the season, back to Division 1.
Our hope is that we can re-find that winning formula again this season and try and claw our way back up there 
once more.
We are also rightly proud of the fact that the club has been in existence for almost 100 years (being formed in 
1919) and are excitingly looking forward to celebrating our centenary in just 2 years’ time.

As one of the villages longest established community facilities, we are also very keen to see as many villagers 
and visitors as possible take advantage of what we have to offer and as such have for the last few years offered
“Taster Evenings” for people who would like to try, or indeed return to our sport.
These usually run during May, but can be made available at any time and include the provision of bowls and 
coaching from some of the Club’s senior players as well as a qualified coach.
So if there is anyone out there who would like to join a small, friendly, but also successful Bowling Club, we 
would be delighted to see you. Either give it a try, or come and support the club as it takes up its new challenge 
this year.



STOKE FLEMING CHARITABLE LADIES
Stoke Fleming Charitable Ladies was formed in June 2016 when the Stoke Fleming Branch of the Royal British 
Legion Women’s Section was sadly disbanded due to organisational changes.  Members of the Stoke Fleming 
Branch had been organising fundraising events locally for 88 years to support Forces’ families in need of 
support and financial help and they felt very sad to see the Branch disbanded.  The group decided to form a 
new group, Stoke Fleming Charitable Ladies, to support various charities by continuing to organise fundraising 
events.  
At their first AGM and Cream Tea the ladies decided the way forward for the group, that three local fundraising 
events each year would be organised – Spring, Summer and Christmas, with the charity to support being 
decided by members prior to each event.  

The first of these events was a Table Top Sale in the Village Hall on Saturday 30th July which resulted in a 
donation of £300 for Children’s Hospice South West during their Silver Anniversary year – 25 years of making 
the most of short and precious lives, now providing over 500 life-limited children and their families with specialist
care and ongoing bereavement support.

Rowcroft Hospice was chosen as the charity to benefit from Christmas fundraising events as the hospice had 
issued an urgent appeal for funds to enable them to continue to provide support and specialist care to life-
limited patients and their families.  A total of £272 was donated to the charity from a Christmas Coffee Morning 
and a stall at the Stoke Fleming Christmas Fair in the Green Dragon.   

In 2017, the Charitable Ladies were pleased to donate £270 to Dartmouth Hospital League of Friends for 
equipment needed following the move of patient care from Dartmouth Hospital to Riverview. This was raised at 
a Spring Fair and Sale of Art by local artists on Saturday 18th March.  Stalls included the sale of cakes, books 
and other goods, competitions, plus 10 local artists selling a great variety of cards, prints, original artwork and 
gifts.

Other events planned for 2017 are a Coffee Morning on 5th August and a Christmas Fair on 2nd December, 
both to be held in Stoke Fleming Village Hall.  

Meanwhile, the Charitable Ladies continue to support Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal, co-ordinated by Gill 
and Mike Jordan, which raises around £3,000 each year from the villages of Stoke Fleming, Strete and 
Blackawton.

During the summer months the group also organise a rota for providing flowers at the War Memorial in the 
Churchyard which ensures that it is suitably decorated.

The group now has 18 members who meet at 2.30pm on the 3rd Thursday of each month (except August and 
December) in Stoke Fleming Village Hall to organise local fundraising events.  New members are always most 
welcome.  Contact Sue Tweed (Chairman) on 01803 770730 or Gill Jordan (Secretary) on 01803 770008 for 
more information.

STOKE FLEMING COMMUNITY PRIMARY SCHOOL
Full report attached to Annual Parish Meeting Minutes

STOKE FLEMING CRAFT CLUB
The Craft Club was founded in October 2010 by 4 friends.  It exists to promote a variety of needlecraft and other
skills amongst members, and to provide a social afternoon for like minded people in the parish.

Meetings are held in the Village Hall on the first Friday of the month, except August. The membership fee is £5 
annually, plus £1 for each meeting attended during the year. Current membership stands at 20. Meetings are 
held from 2 -4pm to work on personal projects, to share in a special project afternoon or occasionally to have a 
demonstration, followed by some 'hands-on'. There is also time for that important cup of tea!

The Club also looks out into the community, running a Handicraft Materials Stall at Stoke Fleming Show helping 
towards Show funds, and taking part in the Christmas Tree Festival. Club members work together making items 
to decorate a tree. In 2016 they conjured up 'Santa's Elves'. The Club also holds a 50/50 sale of items in 
December each year of items brought by members. A donation is then sent to a Charity chosen by the 
members. In 2016 this was Breast Cancer Care.     
Further details can be obtained from Joan Mason on 770446.



S  TOKE FLEMING HORTICULTURAL AND SPORTS SOCIETY  
The Society is the oldest in the parish, being founded in 1875 as Stoke Fleming Cottage Garden Society.  It 
later changed its name to the present one when Sports were incorporated to help fund the Show, although this 
is no longer the case.

The objective of the Society is to foster Horticulture, Agriculture, Homecrafts and Handicrafts in Stoke Fleming 
and neighbourhood by:

• Holding regular meetings for talks, demonstrations and discussions
• Holding an Annual Show
• Holding fundraising events to promote the above, such as Coffee Morning with plant stalls, a Quiz Night 

and other events

In 2016 a Fun Quiz Night, a Spring Plant Sale and Coffee Morning, an Autumn Coffee Morning were 
successfully held as fundraisers for the Annual Show held on August Bank Holiday Monday when 133 
competitors arrived with 805 entries. They were competing across 187 different classes for 25 different trophies. 
Trophies were awarded to 22 different 
competitors, which included some novice entries. In addition to the exhibits the Show provides an afternoon of 
varied entertainment including a Jazz Band, a storyteller, face painting, a full programme of traditional sports for 
children as well as various stalls, a lunch time BBQ, a licensed bar and teas.

STOKE FLEMING LIBRARY
In April 2016 Devon's libraries were taken over by a public service mutual 'Libraries Unlimited'.  A new lease has
recently been signed by SF Village Hall Trustees & Libraries Unlimited which now runs for a further 4 years.  
The Friends of SF Library make the coffee on a rota basis every Tuesday morning from 10.30 to 11.45.  Wi-Fi is
available free of charge as well as free digital magazines which can be downloaded at home via Zinio.  We had 
approximately a dozen children take part in the Big Friendly Read Summer Reading Challenge which was 
based on Roald Dahl's characters.  We've recently had a new printer installed which also does photocopying.

STOKE FLEMING PROBUS
Probus is an organisation with a simple aim: To enable people who are retired, semi-retired or coming up to 
retirement to get together regularly on an informal basis. Age is not a deciding factor for membership although 
the bulk of the present membership is over 60. Members tend to have a background in national and local 
business (including farming), the arts and a wide variety of professional activities in the private and public 
sectors. We are non-secular, non-political and a not-for-profit club. Probus, an abbreviation of ‘professional and 
business’, is an international organisation. However, each local club has considerable autonomy and 
independence.

Our keynote is friendliness and new members are made very welcome. 

What we do

We meet twice a month. On the second Wednesday we meet for coffee, followed by a talk and lunch (which 
members pay for). On the fourth Wednesday we meet for coffee and then a talk. In both cases we have guest 
speakers who present on a wide range of interesting and informative subjects, often with an amusing slant!  
This is usually followed by a lively discussion on points of interest to the members.  Our meetings are held at the
Stoke Lodge Hotel in the village. Attendance at meetings tends to exceed 50% of the membership. 

Here are some typical examples of talks in 2016:

‘The life of a store detective’,      ‘Treasures from the sea’,      ‘The bells of St Peters’,     ‘The Slapton Line’ 
(presented by one of our members, Laurie Emberson),     ‘The White Rajahs of Sarawak’,    ‘Secrets of Berry 
Head’,    ‘SS Great Britain’,     ‘The wild dogs of Limpopo-Lipadi’    ‘Yes Minister’ – it is true, according to an ex- 
senior civil servant 

We arrange occasional outings to diverse places of interest within roughly a 30 mile radius. In Spring 2016 we 
went, mostly accompanied by our wives/partners, to the Sharpham Vineyard at Ashprington beside the River 
Dart. There we enjoyed a sociable walk in the vineyard, the wine and cheese tasting as well as a superb lunch 
together.   We also hold an Autumn Dinner to which wives and partners are invited, again at the Stoke Lodge 
Hotel. 

The Club presently has 36 members, roughly 27% from Stoke Fleming, 35% from Strete, 27% from Dartmouth 
and 11% from other locations.

We are looking to expand and seek new members. The present annual subscription is £20. 

Present officers: The following may be contacted for further details:

Secretary: Barry Clark at barrymaddyclark@aol.com tel  770521
Chairman: John Goddard at jbgoddard@btinternet.com  tel 770794

mailto:jbgoddard@btinternet.com
mailto:barrymaddyclark@aol.com


Speaker Secretary: Laurie Emberson at embersonlaurie@gmail.com  tel 771033
Treasurer: Graham Tweed at tweed833@btinternet.com  Tel 770730
Website:   probusclubofstokefleming.weebly.com (under development)

STOKE FLEMING SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB
Stoke Fleming Short Mat Bowling Club (The Smugglers) has been meeting twice a week on Tuesday afternoons
and Thursday evenings since 2001.
The Club is a member of the South Hams League and thus play against members of other teams in the area at 
their home venues.  Likewise we welcome clubs to matches against Stoke Fleming and always play host to the 
Knock Out Cup Final and presentation of trophies by the South Hams Short Mat Association to the winning 
clubs at the end of the season.  
This year having won most of our matches and receiving Runners-Up medals we are being promoted to Division
2 from 3 in the League.  Here we will meet fiercer competition so must endeavour to up our game.
Besides playing at competition level we also have friendly matches against other clubs.  Within our own club a 
highlight is to play for the Drawn Triples John Lewis Cup and Club Pairs Morris Cup - played with competitive 
good humour.
Members always enjoy their Summer Party and, later in the year, the Annual Dinner celebrated usually at Stoke 
Lodge Hotel.
Besides playing bowls, together with other organisations and businesses in and around the village, we partici-
pate in decorating a tree for display at St. Peter's Church Christmas Tree Festival.  The monies raised are do-
nated to local well deserving charities.
The Club meets on Tuesday afternoons 2.30 - 4.30 and Thursday evenings 7.00 - 9.00 at Stoke Fleming Village 
Hall.
Members pay £3 per session (which includes tea and biscuits) and visitors may play free on three occasions be-
fore having to decide whether or not to join.  There is also an annual subscription of £15.  New members of all 
ages will be welcomed and first time players are encouraged and basic tuition is available.  All equipment is 
available on free loan in the first instant.
For further information please contact:  Pat Walters - 770 474,  Jill Fell - 771 137,   John Goddard - 770 794

STOKE FLEMING TABLE TENNIS CLUB
The club has been going since the Village Hall opened with many of the same people still acting as the main 
backbone to the club.  We have 4 championship-style tables bought by the Village Hall Committee for our use, 
plus an extra table bought by us some years ago.  There are spare bats and balls available for anyone to use.  

We meet every Tuesday from 7 p.m., usually until around 9.30 p.m. at the Stoke Fleming Village Hall.  It costs 
£3 per week for adults and £1.50 for under 16 years.  Anyone can turn up on any week and pay £3 each time to 
play.  You don’t have to ‘join’ as such with a yearly subscription.  We regularly have 12 or more players and it’s 
a very friendly group and all levels of player are welcome.  
Contact Kim Fricker on 07594 223673 or just come along on a Tuesday evening at 7p.m.

STOKE FLEMING WEDNESDAY LADIES
Stoke Fleming Wednesday Ladies Club has been meeting since 2011 and during those six years has flourished 
and kept a steady membership of around 25.  We are a very friendly and informal group who welcome anyone 
of any age.  At our meetings held in the Village Hall on the second Wednesday of the month, we usually wel-
come a guest speaker.  We enjoy talks on varied and entertaining subjects from interesting and clever people 
who live in our midst.  Once a month we enjoy a relaxed coffee morning in other members homes and, besides 
the lovely biscuits and coffee, have a bumper raffle - usually prizes for all.
Once a year we try to have an outing to a well known local venue.  Sometimes walks are arranged but these de-
pend on the weather as we are not 'all weather walkers'.
Every year we participate in the wonderful Christmas Tree Festival held in St. Peter's Church.  We admire our 
handiwork and that of other organisations and businesses in and around the village all hoping to boost the funds
of the chosen charity for the year.
Our year ends with a delicious Christmas lunch eaten in the convivial and relaxed atmosphere of a local hotel.
Stoke Fleming Wednesday Ladies Club meets on the second Wednesday of the month at 2.30. at Stoke Flem-
ing Village Hall.  We do charge a small fee of £10 per year to belong and a £1 per meeting.  This is to cover our 
running expenses.
For further information on Wednesday Ladies please contact Barbara Goddard - 01803 770 794
Or Jill Fell - 01803 771 137

STOKE FLEMING YOUTH CLUB
Full report attached to Annual Parish Meeting Minutes
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DARTMOUTH CLUB DE PETANQUE
We’ve had another year enjoying and appreciating the splendid terrain in the corner of the Stoke Fleming 
Playing Field. The Club meets on Wednesday and Sunday mornings all the year round when it’s not raining — 
which has been most of the time this past year. We’ve made minor improvements to the borders of the terrain 
which facilitates keeping it strimmed and tidy. We are a very sociable group and new members are always 
welcome. Just turn up at 10.30am on any of our Club days when we can provide you with boules for you to see 
if you like the game.

FRIENDS OF ST PETER'S CHURCH
During 2016 FOSP continued fundraising for the work to renovate the tower clock and convert it to electric auto-
winding.  Thanks to a generous personal donation sufficient funds were raised to pay for re-painting and re-
gilding the face – the only part of the clock normally visible to the Village.  The clock and face were removed in 
January 2016 and taken away for the work and for safekeeping to the workshops of the Cumbria Clock 
Company near Crediton, and a group of members visited in August, to see some of the work in progress.  All 
the parts were returned and the clock was re-installed and working in early September.  The team of aging 
former “clock-winders” are delighted with the electric auto-winding.  Over the course of about 3 years FOSP 
raised £15,000 to pay for this renovation work, thanks to subscription payments from the members, generous 
donations and several fundraising events.
At the end of this project sufficient money remained in the fund to pay for the painting of the Vestry before 
Alison’s arrival.
There were two major fundraising events in 2016: a “bring-your-own” Picnic at Sanders in June to celebrate the 
Queen’s 90th birthday, with thanks to Geoffrey and Mary Newman for the kind loan of their garden and 
magnificent marquee (on a very wet evening the marquee was invaluable), and a “Quiz and Curry Night” at 
Radius 7 in November.  The first prize for the Quiz was a “Tower Tour”, the first to show the results of the Tower
Renovation project after completion, as well as the fine view from the tower roof; this was followed by a round of
drinks at the Green Dragon for the winning team.  FOSP were also represented, as usual, at the “Hort & Sport 
Show” with their Human Fruit Machine, and at the Christmas Tree Festival.

LOAM RANGERS
The scheme now has apprx 146 members of whom around 50 are active and very encouragingly we now have
11 volunteers willing to do Sunday morning duties.

The amount of compost produced during the year was 78 tonnes.  This is the amount that members took away 
after it had been riddled and bagged.  The previous year 62 tonnes was produced.  In the year prior to that the 
figure was 59 tonnes.  We had 2 visits by teams from the CRC (Community Rehabilitation Company) to riddle 
the shredded compost and bag it up. For this service we pay £200 plus VAT per visit.

When the local composting initiative was set up by Devon Authorities Strategic Waste Committee in 2005 the
discretionary recycling credit paid to community compost groups was designed to reflect the cost to the Council
of dealing with the waste itself.  This amount was increased over the years and was until recently £58 per tonne.
In November we were informed that the Council could no longer afford this cost and the amount payable for
composting garden waste was to be reduced to £25 per tonne with effect from 1st April, 2017.  

The effect on the Loam Rangers scheme is that the reduced payment is sufficient to cover present operating
costs but will leave a very limited amount to donate to local charities and good causes as we have been able to
do in recent years.

During the year the Loam Rangers donated £3368 to local charities and good causes.  

We are most grateful to Mr Dave Harris for turning the compost in the bays and shifting it to the riddling bay 
when required.  Without his assistance the scheme would not be able to operate.  We also thank  Mr John 
Lewis for auditing the accounts.

Finally we thank our team of loyal volunteers, now expanded to 15 members including Committee who give up 
their time on Sunday mornings and Wednesday evenings  in all weathers when they might well have better 
things to do.

MEDAU MOVEMENT
The class continues to meet in the Village Hall every Tuesday at 10 a.m. for an hour of movement and dance, 
followed by an optional shorter session of exercises on mats. We have had short one or two week breaks for 
Christmas and  Easter, and a longer summer break in July and August.   I was away on holiday in October, but 
Yvonne Cottam stepped in and took the class in my absence.   

There are 16 regular participants, but an average class size is 12 - 14.   We enjoy moving in the hall, which is 
spacious and airy, with a nice smooth floor for bare feet!



On Saturday 24th September and Saturday 4th March, we held full days of Medau, with 3 or 4 different teachers
- open to everyone in the southwest.   Members of the Medau Society are entitled to a reduced fee for these, 
and also to a free class each term.   The  Medau Society is part of the Exercise Movement & Dance 
Partnership (EMDP) along with the Keep Fit Association (KFA) and the Fitness League.   Members' 
subscriptions help the society run training courses for new teachers.
Medau is a wonderful system and style of moving - very rhythmical and dynamic, with emphasis on mobilising 
and stretching through the whole body.  The music and movement are closely linked, which stimulates and 
gives a feel good factor.  Small hand apparatus, such as clubs, balls, hoops, scarves etc, are used for part of 
the class to influence and extend the movement and to make it more fun.

New members to this friendly Tuesday group are always welcome and the first taster class is free.  

If you have any queries, please contact me – Judith Guard, Tel: 01548 853615 
Email: andrewguard@mail.com.  You could also look at the society’s website - www.medau.org.uk

MOTHERS’ UNION
20th January:  we held our AGM preceded by a service of Holy Communion taken by our reader Jenny Harris.
17th February:  this was our annual lunch held at Stoke Lodge Hotel, we had a lovely lunch and it was so nice to
enjoy it all together.
16th March:  we had a talk by Brian Smith from Dartmoor Prison called "Story Book Dads".  The Mothers Union 
help to supply books for the children and dads so the fathers can read to them when they visit and discuss the 
stories.
4th April:  we went to Dodbrook to celebrate Lady Day.
20th April:  was a talk by Peter Bailey all about St Peters Tower Project, we learnt a lot about the history of the 
tower and bells.
18th May:  Hugh Haywood gave a talk about the Start Point Lighthouse.
15th June:  was a talk by Mike Browne about his experiences as a Doctor in Africa.
20th July:  was a members afternoon where everyone was invited to contribute whatever they wished to share.
There was no meeting in August but we held our "Wave of Pray" in the church on 9th September.
21st September:  Tracy Yeo from the Dartmoor Prison came to talk to us, she is head of reducing re-offenders.
5th October:  we went to a Deanery meeting where Marigold Seager-Berry talked about "Celebration of Faith".
16th November:  Peter Barker and the team told us about "Open the book" at the school.
21st December:  we had Carols and Christmas tea at St Peters.

MUSIC WITH MUMMY
My own classes have been running since September 2007 and I now run17 sessions a week across Paignton, 
Brixham and Dartmouth, with my classes at Stoke Fleming being on a Wednesday morning at the Village Hall.  
All the sessions involve music and singing, but also some very important social and early learning concepts and 
opportunities for physical development are incorporated into the fun and lively sessions, making it an all-round 
learning experience.  Since last year, we have a new class leader called Jenny Smith who now runs her own 
classes in Torquay.  She used to be a parent who came to my class in Paignton with her own children, and has 
just completed her first full year of running sessions and enjoying it very much.
Classes are small and kept to a maximum of roughly 8/10 children in any one session, and places are booked in
advance at a cost of £25.50 for a typical 6 week half term, with reductions for twins/siblings in the same or 
another class.
My classes in this area are during term time on Wednesday Mornings at Stoke Fleming Village Hall in the Ron 
Harris room at 9.45, 10.45 and 11.45am.  The two earlier sessions (Music with Mummy) are for children aged 
16 months to 4 years and both these classes are full this term, and the 11.45am class (Jolly Babies) is for 
babies aged 3 – 15 months approximately, which at the moment, has spaces for a couple of new babies to join 
us.

I live in Paignton but I have been coming over the Stoke Fleming on a Wednesday for about 8 years now I think,
and I love my trip across the river each week to see my Dartmouth families.  Many families do live in Stoke 
Fleming (which has expanded greatly over the last 8 years!) but I also have many who live in Dartmouth itself, 
and others who come from Strete, Blackawton, Halwell, and others from towards Kingsbridge. So as well as the 
children learning about music and rhythm, the families are also able to make new friends from around the area, 
not just from the place they live. Long friendships are often made through families coming together in groups 
like this, so it’s not just about the children!

Our current term finishes on Wednesday 19th July – with a break for half term for two weeks on 31/5 & 6/6 – and
then our new year will start again in September.

To find out more and to join one of our friendly groups, then please contact me on (01803) 842839 or email: 
carol@musicwithmummyandcarol.co.uk  and on facebook: www.facebook.com/musicwithcarol

http://www.facebook.com/musicwithcarol
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SCARECROW TRAIL
Thank you to all of you who got involved and turned out to take part in this years’ the forth, Scarecrow Trail.
Sunday 2nd April  was the date that Stoke Fleming was taken over  by scarecrows/creations/depictions of all
different shapes and sizes, 33 in total scattered all over the village and for the first time it was dry and the sun
came out !!! 
“Questions taxed the brains of some 450+ people at this years trail, whose theme was TV film and literature
connected to Children’s favourites.  Again the old and young enjoyed this spectacle as it really is a fun family
day out  which raised in excess  of  £1000 for  charitable causes.   This year  event  proceeds are being split
between the ongoing village defibrillator fund, which is now in place and fully functioning at the village hall and
Stoke Fleming Primary School.” reported event organiser, Sophie Rae.

At this years event Madeline Rae aged 11, made £21.00 for comic relief by selling off the remainder of the red
nose day stock donated by Sainsbury’s at her table top pop up stall in the village hall.  .  

Thank you to all our scarecrow makers, hosts, cake bakers, tea sellers, BBQ chefs and everyone who helped
make this event a success prior to and on the day, which exceeded previous years’ successes.  Particular
thanks got to our sponsors RJ and A Perry, 11 Clothing, Sainsbury’s, The Wheel House, Saveurs, Venus, 11,
Stokeley Barton, the Sportsman’s Arms, Fusion leisure Centre, Dave Duffy, Chris and Shirley Ruddlestone.

As well as making scarecrow number 13, Bagpuss, this year’s overall quiz winners with an impressive 100%, 33
out of 33 were team Beare.  All creations are absolutely fantastic and really highlight the talent within the village,
this year’s favourite three scarecrows were:  the (not so) little Mermaid, Twinkle Twinkle and Darth Vader.

For more photos please check out and share our face-book page - 
https://www.facebook.com/StokeFlemingScarecrows  as we would rather not use precious resources on funding
a website!
For more information, please contact Sophie Rae 01803 770383

START BAY PERFORMERS
The main production this year was an evening of two one act plays; “Dancers” by Jean McConnell and “The Fat 
Lady Sings in Little Grimley” by David Tristram. These were both directed by Gail Dorrington. We had good 
audiences who enjoyed the performances and the meal. This was cooked and served by Mary Newman and 
daughter/s which was a tremendous help. The format of meal and play is one that attracts our audience but 
finding a caterer is hard and we are always grateful for outside help.

Our adventure into a children's Halloween party was an exhausting but successful one. The format worked well, 
the children enjoyed themselves and the parents were very complimentary. The Village Hall and playing field 
were transformed into a spooky world and families ran around solving clues and winning stickers. Inside there 
were various games and activities to take part in.

We have gained several new members this year which is very encouraging but there is always room for more! 
We will be performing a one act play, with supper in June and we hope for the Villagers' continued support as 
our audience.

Finally, in response to the feelings of most of our members, we have changed our name from Stoke Fleming 
Operatic and Dramatic Society (SODS) to Start Bay Performers. We feel this is more explanatory of our 
activities as we no longer perform musical items, not having enough members or a musical director.

UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE (U3A)
Full report attached to Annual Parish Meeting Minutes

Compiled April/May 2017
Judy Talbot
Parish Clerk
Stoke Fleming Parish Council
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